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trick or treat?
you laughed too loudly
and i never really believed
in Halloween.
cool
the heat was like a living thing
clawing up our insides
licking our throats with its own tongue of flame
teasing our faces with silver-sharp claws
toying with the sweat that beaded
and dripped off our skin
raindrops without any peace
this is hell, you said
and laid back into the drooping grass
it did not have the strength to stand
shriveled and brown, submissive
be quiet, i snapped
irritated by the deep rasp of your voice
meeting the buzzing cacophony of heat waves
rubbing against one another
in greeting
you turned to look at me
eyes wide with surprise
at the sharpness of my voice
cutting like a knife through the still air
and i felt then that i'd wounded you
burned you with my fury
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unmerciful like the sun on our heads 
but i could not take back the harshness of my words 
and it seemed i could not even 
offer sorrow through the sticky heat 
you stood up 
a dark shadow against baking blue sky 
you walked across the grass in long, slow steps 
moving through the thickness of the day 
you bent down by your front door 
and i couldn 't see exactly what it was 
you were doing among the brick . .. 
and then coolness like heaven 
was all over my skin 
puckering it into goosebumps 
i had to gasp for breath 
and the pressure of the hose continued 
as you sprayed me down 
and then , quite calmly, turned the water on yourself 
until both of our clothes clung like second skins 
revealing the gentle curve of your shoulder 
the slope of your chest 
and the drops on the pavement began 
to sizzle and crackle as they evaporated 
called back into the sky 
you dropped the hose into the gutter 
still spluttering freezing water into our sneakers 
and plopped , wetly, beside me 
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unmerciful like the sun on our heads
but i could not take back the harshness of my words
and it seemed i could not even
offer sorrow through the sticky heat
you stood up
a dark shadow against baking blue sky
you walked across the grass in long, slow steps
moving through the thickness of the day
you bent down by your front door
and i couldn't see exactly what it was
you were doing among the brick...
and then coolness like heaven
was all over my skin
puckering it into goosebumps
i had to gasp for breath
and the pressure of the hose continued
as you sprayed me down
and then, quite calmly, turned the water on yourself
until both of our clothes clung like second skins
revealing the gentle curve of your shoulder
the slope of your chest
and the drops on the pavement began
to sizzle and crackle as they evaporated
called back into the sky
you dropped the hose into the gutter
still spluttering freezing water into our sneakers
and plopped, wetly, beside me
i'm sorry, i said
shivering a little now
with the chill mixing strangely with sun
apology teased out of me
by the hose's hard touch
you turned lazily toward me
and there were droplets of water falling from your hair
and your nose and your chin
and your fingertips, too, as you took my hand
and your lips, when they murmured gently across my palm
in forgiveness
were cool
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